Abstract-In this paper we propose an effective method aimed at reducing the amount of local descriptors to be indexed in a document matching framework. In an off-line training stage, the matching between the model document and incoming images is computed retaining the local descriptors from the model that steadily produce good matches. We have evaluated this approach by using the ICDAR2015 SmartDOC dataset containing near 25 000 images from documents to be captured by a mobile device.
I. INTRODUCTION
Exact document image matching in mobile environments using local descriptors has become in the latest years quite a trend in our community. Applications ranging from model guided mobile document capture and classification [1] , marker less augmented reality in documents and document retrieval [2] or document stitching and mosaicking [3] are powered by such techniques. At its core, the proposed techniques in the document image analysis domain are no different from classical object recognition scenarios, although many research efforts have been devoted to design accurate and discriminative local descriptors adapted to the specific problem of matching documents.
For instance, Nakai et al. proposed in [2] , [4] , the Locally Likely Arrangement Hashing (LLAH) method that encodes the word distribution by computing a set of perspective invariant geometric descriptors. In [5] , Moraleda and Hull proposed a similar description based also on the way neighboring words are arranged and geometrically distributed.
However, despite the importance of designing new and perform ant local descriptors specifically tailored for document images, one should also consider the efficiency of such frame works. Specially in the case in which such applications have to run in mobile devices at real time. Although LLAH performs queries in milliseconds in an indexed dataset of millions of pages, it also requires an incredible amount of RAM memory to store such descriptors which is an unrealistic requirement within today's mobile devices specifications.
Binary local descriptors such as BRIEF [6] or ORB [7] , in combination with efficient indexing schemes like Locality Sensitive Hashing [8] (LSH), allow to run real-time document 978-1-4799-1805-8/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE matching applications in recent smartphone devices. However, such approach presents a couple of drawbacks. On the one hand, such binary descriptors are not so discriminant when compared with state-of-the-art local descriptors like SIFT [9] or SURF [10] for example. On the other hand, even though LSH allows a direct matching approach in real-time, it might not be that scalable when considering large amounts of docu ments to index in the dataset.
It is worth to note that usually the main bottleneck in terms of memory requirements is the vast amount of extracted local keypoints. Using default parameters, detecting local keypoints in a 300dpi scanned A4 page with either SIFT, SURF or ORB, usually results in thousands and even tens of thousands of keypoints to be indexed. Obviously, one could trim down such amount of keypoints by adjusting the goodness / saliency parameter of the local detector. However, reducing the amount of local keypoints by adjusting such parameter, does not guar antee that the really discriminative local descriptors are kept, just that the most reliable keypoint locations are retained. One can quickly realize that the most reliable keypoint locations in terms of cornerness, contrast or curvature (delivered by ORB, SIFT and SURF respectively) might not correspond to the most discriminative local descriptors. Specially when applying such frameworks in the document domain, where a lot of repetitive patterns (mostly coming from text) have to be expected.
In this paper we propose a simple but effective method aimed at reducing the amount of local descriptors to be indexed in a document matching framework. Inspired by the work by Kurz et al. [11] , we propose to build a "training" sequence of images containing one specific instance of the model document to index. In such sequence, the matching between model and images is computed retaining the local descriptors from the model that steadily produced good matches against this training sequence of images. We have evaluated this approach by using the ICDAR2015 SmartDOC dataset containing near 25000 images from documents to be captured by a mobile device. We have tested the performance of our proposal against the use of both ORB and SIFT local detectors and descriptors. The results show an important gain both in quality of the final matching as well as in time and space requirements.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we briefly overview the document matching framework when using local descriptors. Section III introduces the proposed local descriptor filtering stage. In Section IV, we present our experimental setup and the associated results in Section V. Finally, Sec tion VI presents our conclusions.
II. DOCUMENT MATCHING
We followed a standard architecture for document match ing with local descriptors. Given a set of model documents D = {d1, d2, ... , dM} to index, we compute local detectors to end up with N keypoints K = {kl' k2, ... , k N} for each model document from D. Since we have run our experiments using the SIFT and ORB detectors, the keypoints from K are at some extend invariant to rotation, scale, illumination and perspective changes. Each keypoint ki is then described by a feature descriptor Ii from either SIFT or ORB descriptors.
Such descriptors are then indexed in an inverted file efficiently implemented with the FLANN architecture [12] , which either uses KD-trees for SIFT descriptors or LSH [8] for ORB binary descriptors.
For any incoming image from the mobile device, keypoints and local descriptors are extracted as well and matched against the inverted file. In order to produce reliable matches, we use the ratio-test proposed by Lowe [9] , in which a match is considered to be correct if the ratio between the nearest and the second nearest local descriptor is above a certain threshold.
From this set of putative matches, a RANSAC [13] step is performed in order to filter out the outlier matches that to not agree geometrically and to find the homography between the recognized model document and its instance appearing in the scene.
III. LOCAL DESCRIPTOR FILTERING
As mentioned in the previous section, the document match ing framework relies heavily on the keypoints extracted from each document model. Such approach suffers from two major drawbacks. First, the heuristics used by keypoint detectors are based on local criteria (cornerness, contrast or curvature) and do not guarantee a stable matching over various perspectives or illumination conditions. Second, common keypoint detectors tend to extract many ambiguous elements which are usually filtered along the steps of the process.
Those two claims are illustrated with Figure 1. Figure la) shows a document model and its keypoints (small circles) originally extracted from it. We appreciate the presence of keypoints covering text areas and other ambiguous parts of the image. Furthermore, this illustration shows the usage frequency of each keypoint with a color scale: blue and green indicate keypoints which are rarely used to estimate the perspective transformed, while orange and red indicate good supports for this estimation. We can see that an important part of the keypoints retained by the local detector are not relevant for the document matching problem. This is is confirmed by Figure Ib) , the histogram of usage for each keypoint as a support for the estimation of the perspective transform (i.e. not filtered by the ratio-test and the RANSAC stage).
To improve the selection of robust local descriptors, we followed an approach inspired by the work of Kurz et. al [11] : we propose to build a "training" sequence of images containing one specific instance of the document model to index. In such sequence, the matching between a document model and sample images is computed retaining the local descriptors from the model that steadily produced good matches against this training sequence of images.
More specifically, the steps of the method are the following, given a document model di and a train sequence Si,j:
use a local detector to extract an important amount of keypoints Ki candidates from di;
2)
build the histogram hi,j of keypoints usage (inliers) when matching di (using Ki) with each image of Si,j; use the filtered keypoint set Ki \t.
Is is worth noting that the training sequence does not require any special ground truth, except the reference of the document model captured. The selectivity of the matching ensures that only the best local descriptors are retained.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
This section presents the dataset, evaluation protocol, met rics we used to evaluate the usefulness of local descriptor filtering.
A. Dataset
Our test dataset is the SmartDOC database for document capture (challenge 1) [14] . It consists of six different docu ment types coming from public databases and five document images per class. The different types have been chosen so that they cover different document layout schemes and contents (either completely textual or having a high graphical content). In particular, the dataset consists of data-sheet documents and patent documents retrieved from the Ghega dataset [15], title-pages from medical scientific papers from the MARG dataset [16] , color magazine pages from the PRIMA layout analysis dataset [17] , american tax forms from the NIST Tax Forms Dataset (SPDB2) [18] , and finally typewritten letters from the Tobacc0800 document image database [19] . An example of each of those six different document types is shown in Figure 2 . Some small noise and margins from the original document images were removed and finally the images were rescaled to all have the same size and fit an A4 paper format.
Each of these documents were printed using a color laser jet and captured using a Google Nexus 7 tablet. Small video clips of around 10 seconds for each of the 30 documents in five different background scenarios were captured (details on each of the backgrounds and capture conditions are given in Table I and Figure 3 ). The videos were recorded using Full HD 1920x1080 resolution at variable frame-rate. Since the videos were captured by hand-holding and moving the tablet, the video frames present realistic distortions such as focus and motion blur, perspective, change of illumination and even partial occlusions of the document pages. Summarizing, the database consists of 150 video clips comprising near 25000 frames. In addition of the video clips, an 8Mp picture of each of the documents was captured to be used as models.
This collection was ground-truthed by semi-automatically annotating the quadrilateral coordinates of the document posi tion for each frame in the collection (see details in [20] , [14] ).
B. Evaluation Protocol
The evaluation we conducted compares the original key point selection scheme based on local detectors heuristics (hereafter named baseline), and the filtering scheme under investigation, detailed in the Section III. We describe here the generation of the test results for each scheme, that we later evaluated with performance measures presented in Sec tion IV-C.
Background 4 Background 5 Fig. 3 . Sample backgrounds used in our dataset when capturing the same magazine document.
1) Baseline Scheme:
The generation of document matching results using local descriptors selected with default heuristics is performed with the following algorithm, where D is the set of document models, T the set of the different numbers of keypoints to extract, Si is the set of video sequences (one for each background) for a given document model di.
for each keypoint value threshold t E T do build KI, a set of t keypoints extracted from di with default heuristics for each test sequence Si,j E Si do process Si,j' matching each frame against di using KI end for end for end for 2) Filtering Scheme: The generation of document matching results using local descriptors selected by a filtering based on there usage frequency on a training set is performed with the following algorithm, where D is the set of document models, T the set of the different numbers of keypoints to select, Si is the set of video sequences (one for each background) for a given document model di.
extract Kln i t , a set of init keypoints extracted from di with default heuristics for each training sequence Si,j E Si do build hi,j, the histogram of matches of Kln i t against each frame of Si,j for each keypoint value threshold t E T do build Kln i t \t, a set of the t most useful keypoints from hi,j for each test sequence Si, t E Si, Si, t oF Si,j do process Si, t , matching each frame against di using Kln i t \t end for end for end for end for 3) Te sted Methods: To conduct our experiments, we stud ied the behavior of the ORB and SIFT detectors and descrip tors. We used the following parameters.
• for ORB: init = 2000, and T = {200, 400, 600, ... ,2 ODD}
• for SIFT: init = 4000, and T = {I 000, 2000, 3000, 4 ODD} For each method, we extracted 1 000 keypoints from each frame of the train and test sequences.
C. Performance Measures i) Segmentation Accuracy: To assess the quality of the results produced by the variations of each method, we used the Jaccard index measure [21] that sununarizes the ability of the different methods at correctly segmenting page outlines while also incorporating penalties for methods that do not detect the presence of a document object in some frames.
Using the document size and its coordinates in each frame, we start by transforming the coordinates of the quadrilaterals of a matching method S and of the ground-truth G to undo the perspective transform and obtain the corrected quadrilaterals S' and G'. Such transform makes all the evaluation measures comparable within the document referential. For each frame f , we compute the Jaccard index (11) that measures the goodness of overlapping of the corrected quadrilaterals as follows:
where G' n S' defines the polygon resulting as the intersection of the detected and ground-truth document quadrilaterals and G' U S' the polygon of their union. The overall score for each method will be the average of the frame score, for all the frames in the test dataset.
2) Processing Speed: The processing speed is estimated using the average time required to process each frame of the test set. This later is obtained using instrumented Python code and running all the tests on the same dedicated machine.
3) Memory impact:
The memory gain can be directly deducted from the relative reduction of the size of the set of local descriptor for each document model.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section presents experimental results for ORB and SIFT local detectors and descriptors, and discusses how the training stage should be performed.
A. ORB
Experimental results exhibit an important performance gain for ORB when filtering local descriptors. Figure 4a) shows an important improvement when progressively removing un necessary keypoints from the model, until a peak after which the discriminative power of the model starts being hindered. Table II summarizes the values obtained for the Jaccard Index measure. We can see here that a 5-lO factor reduction of the descriptor set size can be achieved almost without harming re sults' quality. The processing time is also reduced significantly, with a gain of 25% for thresholds of 200 and 400.
B. SIFT
Contrary to ORB, SIFT benefits less from local descriptor filtering which only slows the performance drop, as illustrated by Figure 4b ), and sUlmnarized in Table III . The slight gain in computing time may not balance the quality loss, and this can make ORB a competitive challenger for some situations. 
b) SIFT
The influence of the training set over the performance of the filtered approach is significant, as illustrated by Figure 5 . The average quality difference can be explained by the un even difficulty of each background, as training on a harder background makes testing easier. We note here, for both ORB and SIFT, that training on videos with extra objects should be avoided (background05), as it leads to poorer performance. In the case of ORB, Figure 5a ) shows that almost any other training conditions produces interesting improvements. SIFT, on the other hand, seems to suffer from training with high illumination (background02) and to benefit from low-light or blurry conditions (background03). Standard conditions (back groundO 1) also seem an acceptable choice for training SIFT.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Inspired by the work by Kurz et al. [11] , we studied how a filtering step of local descriptors could influence the performance of a document matching framework. The evalua tion was conducted using the ICDAR2015 SmartDOC dataset containing near 25000 images from documents to be captured by a mobile device, and showed that the selection of local descriptors based on their response to a training sequence could lead to important performance improvements in the case of ORB, and slow the performance drop when reducing the number of descriptors in the case of SIFT. This experiments proved that, as long as the training is performed on sequences with well isolated document models, the framework can benefit from the filtering stage we proposed as it will both reduce processing time and memory requirements.
